At Voltage, we pride ourselves on producing the most innovative toy hauler with the best features and most value in the industry. With features like our 7'6" tall 128" wide super slide rooms, packed cargo areas, beautiful interiors, solid surface counter tops, premium entertainment systems and executive bedroom, it’s easy to see why Voltage is simply better than the rest. We invite you to plan a visit with your local Voltage dealer to see for yourself why “All Toy Haulers Are Not Created Equal.”
Voltage features a 7' 6" interior ceiling height on our Super-Slide! The tallest in the industry!

Voltage features a 128" custom oversized U-Dinette that converts into a queen size bed. The u-dinette also includes 18" sofa extension, cup holders, loose-pillow cushion design and store-away dinette table. Below the sofa is large drawer for extra storage.

Voltage features a 7' 6" interior ceiling height on our Super-Slide! The tallest in the industry!
Voltage’s garage boasts the most features available in the industry. With garages ranging from 10’ to 14’ we are sure to have the floorplan that’s right for you.

**Garage Features:**
- 10’, 12’ and 14’ Garages
- 200 Watt Sony Stereo
- Dove Tail Storage Box
- Custom Furniture
- Large Windows
- 19” LCD TV
- 22” Diamond Plate
- Washer and Dryer Prep
- 2500 lbs. Tie Down Rings
- Ducted Heat
- Keyed Ramp Door Locks
- LED Brakelights
- Tuff - Ply Flooring
- Fantastic Fan
- Sony Speakers
- Top Mount Garage Screen

Our “Happi-Jac” brand Picnic Table/Bed Combo easily converts your cargo area into additional living space.

Voltage’s sliding glass door to the cargo area is featured on most floorplans.

**3,000 LB CAPACITY REAR DOOR**

**SLIDING GLASS PATIO DOOR**

**ROOF ACCESS LADDER & REAR FLOOD LIGHTS**

8’ Ramp Door on 3900, 3905, 3950. 7’ Ramp Door on 3200.
Voltage’s standard garage entertainment package includes a 19” LCD TV, Sony® 200 Watt AM/FM/CD with IPOD® Input, Garage Speakers, Exterior Speakers, and an Inside/Outside speaker selector switch.

CARGO AREA FEATURES

Non-slip gas and oil resistant Tuff-Ply flooring, 2,500 pound tie down rings and 22” diamond plate, heat ducts and metal “Ram-Air” vents are all standard features.
Voltage’s galley is as functional as it is beautiful. From the solid surface countertops, premium pull out sprayer faucet to the full extension drawer glides, Voltage contains more features for your money. Plus most models features the exclusive Walk-in Kitchen Pantry!

**Galley Features:**
- Solid Surface Countertops
- Walk-in Pantry or Wire Pull Out Pantry in Every Unit
- 80lb. Full Extension Drawer Guides with Built-in Latches
- Stainless Steel Undermounted Sink
- Metal Pull-out Sprayer Faucet
- Halogen Puck Lighting
- Residential Size Microwave
- Fantastic Fan
- Soffit Lighting
- Back Splash
- Optional 12” Cubic Refrigerator
- Optional Convection Microwave

LG® TRUE SOLID SURFACE COUNTERTOPS

Pull Out Wire Pantry Model 3200
Residential Style Pantry Models 3900, 3905 and 3950

FULL EXTENSION DRAWER GLIDES
Our central control panel groups together all of your essential interior and exterior light switches, tank monitors, and generator controls.
The Executive Bedroom sets Voltage apart from the competition. Voltage is the only toy hauler to utilize the entire depth and width of the front cap to increase the square footage in the bedroom. You will be amazed on the amount of storage space in the bedroom!

**Bedroom Features:**
- 6' 5" Interior Height
- Quilted Pillow Top Mattress
- Below Bed Storage
- 19" or 26" LCD TV
- Designer Headboard
- Recessed Halogen Lighting
- Pleated Shades
- Dresser and Wardrobe Storage

A full lift up bed expands your storage in the bedroom.
Voltage’s premium bathroom design is the new standard in the toy hauler industry. It features a decorator glass bowl vanity sink and metal faucet, foot flush porcelain toilet, skylight, recessed halogen lighting, heat and air conditioning vents and a one piece fiberglass shower with a deluxe adjustable height shower head.

Voltage’s standard power package includes a 8 function LED remote that controls the landing gear, rear stabilizer jacks, power patio awning, patio light and slide rooms. It stores in the central control panel when not in use.

Voltage features a standard Dual Fuel Tank System with pump station timer, dual tank gauges and generator controls.

- 30 Gallon Fuel Tank with Pump Station
- 20 Gallon Capacity with Fuel Tank for Generator
- Dual Tank Gauges
- Pump Station Timer
- Generator Prep
**Expanded Turning Radius Front Cap**

Voltage's expanded turning radius front cap includes a back-up mirror and LED lights to make hitching-up a breeze.

**Pass-Through Storage**

1" Thick Insulated Baggage Doors with Slam Latch

**Exterior Features**

- Fresh and City Water Fills
- Black Tank Flush
- By-Pass Valves
- 110V Outlet, Light, Cable and Satellite TV Hookups
- Exterior Shower (Hot-N-Cold) with Quick Control Hose and Sprayer

**Utility Docking Station**

- Metal Wheel Fenders
- Aluminum Rims
- Tires are Rated at 7,040 LB per Axle

**16" E Range Heavy Duty Radial Tires**

**Keyless Entry with Remote**

Voltage features a keyless entry. The 30" wide door includes an exterior keypad and a remote control key fob. A under-mounted and concealed gas strut assists with opening and holding open the door. Voltage also includes a folding extra large entry assist handle and extra deep folding entry steps.

**50 Amp Service**

- 100 Amp Converter
- Standard Generator Prep

Voltage's All Weather Package features a R40 roof and floor insulation rating, R11 wall rating, and R24 slideroom rating. The underbelly is enclosed and heated. Heat is also ducted into the underbelly and the pass-thru storage area. A 40,000 BTU furnace is standard. The roof includes attic vents to reduce condensation build up.
Standard Features

Voltage Luxury
Interior Package
Samsung 40" HD LCD TV (3900, 3905 & 3950) 32" (3200)
Samsung 1000 Watt Entertainment System w/ Surround Sound Subwoofer
Puck Lighting Throughout
Residential Microwave
Multi-Function Remote System w/LED Screen
• Power Landing Gear
• Power Rear Stabilizer Jacks
• Power Patio Awning
• Exterior Patio Light
• Slide Out Rooms (Controlled Individually)
LG True Solid Surface Counters in the Kitchen & Bathroom
12 Gallon Water Heater w/DST
3 Burner Range w/Upgraded Burner
8 Cu. Ft. Fridge w/Pull-out Wire Pantry
Standard Fantastic Fan
Day/Night Shades in Main Living Area
60" x 80" Queen Pillow
Top Mattress
Pre-wired, Framed, Ducted for 2nd A/C Cable/Satellite Hook Ups
One Piece Fiberglass Shower w/Glass Door
Stainless Steel Kitchen Sink & Solid Surface Sink Covers
Metal Kitchen, Bathroom Sink & Shower Hardware

All Weather Package
• Ducted Heat into the Garage, Underbelly and Pass-through Storage Area
• Vented Attic
• 40,000 BTU Furnace
• R-40 Roof & Floor
• R-24 Slide Floor
• R-11 Walls

Voltage Exterior Package
Dual Fuel Tanks w/ Pump Station (50 Gal. System Cap.)
• 30 Gallon Tank with Pump Station
• 20 Gallon Capacity for Generator

Voltage Exterior Package (continued)
• Dual Tank Gauges
• Pump Station Timer Switch
• Keyed Entry System w/Key Fob
• Exterior Convenience Center w/Water Connections
7,040 Lbs. Capacity Per Axle
Ultra Lube Hubs
7,040 Lbs. Rated Load Range “E” Tires
16” Aluminum Wheels
20’ Electric Awning
Tinted Safety Glass Windows
Water Heater By-Pass
No-Crank TV Antenna w/Booster
50 Amp Service
1” Thick Slam Latch Baggage Doors
Rear Electric Jacks
Keyed Ramp Door Latches
Spare Tire w/Carrrier
Detachable Roof Ladder
Generator Prep. w/ Hour Meter & Switching

Voltage Garage Package
19” LCD TV
Sony 200 Watt Stereo w/Garage & Exterior Speakers
Indoor/Outdoor Speaker Switch
Heat & A/C Ducts
22” Diamond Plate
Washer/Dryer Prep.
Dove-Tail Storage Box
Custom Embroidered Chair/s
(Std. 3200, 3900, 3905 & 3950)
2,500 Lbs. Tie Downs

Interior (continued)
Insulated & Foil Wrapped A/C Ducts
Professional Bottle Opener
Solid Maple Cabinet Doors
Lumber-Core Screwed Cabinetry
Residential Brushed Metal Cabinet Hardware
Solid Wood Drawer Frames
80lb. Rated Full-Extension Ball Bearing Drawer Glides w/ Built-in Catch
Residential Style Hidden Hinges
Cross Ventilation Throughout
Custom Window Treatments w/Mounted Surround Sound Speakers
Standard Fantastic Fan in Kitchen Area
30” Wide Radius Entry Door w/Screen & Door Prep
Coat Closet by Entry Door w/ Coat Hooks & Hidden Converter
Multiple Cable TV Connections
Satellite Prep (Living Room)
Digital Splitters throughout for HD TV
Full Storage Under Bed (Room for the dinette table)
Skylight Over Shower
Porcelain Toilet w/ Foot Flush
Power Exhaust Fan in Commode Room (Optional Upgrade)
Mirrored Medicine Cabinet
(2 in Most Models)
Steel Loft Bunk Ladder
LPG Detector
Carbon Monoxide Detector
Fire Extinguisher
GFI Duplex Receptacles

Exterior (continued)
Folding Entry Assist Handle w/Padding
Pull-Pin Snap Jacks on Front Landing Gear

All Custom Furniture
• 3900 & 3905 - Huge U-Sofa w/Dinette Table, Electric Air Mattress Hide-a-Bed, 3 Pull-Out Storage Drawers, Built-In Cup Holders and L-Shaped Sofa Extension.
• 3950 & 3200 - L-Sofa w/Dinette Table, Electric Air Mattress Hide-a-Bed, 2 Pull-Out Storage Drawers, Built-In Cup Holders, Armrest Storage & Pull-Out Ottoman Seat/ Foot Rest.
• 3905, 3900, 3950 & 3200 - Custom Embroidered Chair/s

Exterior (continued)

Equipment (continued)
Outside Shower w/Hot & Cold Water
Dual 7.5 Gallon (30 Lbs.) Propane Tanks
Low-Rise Radius Triple Entrance Step

Frame
102” Wide body
12” Steel Tapered L-Beam Chassis
(3900, 3905 & 3950) 10’ (3200)

Floor
3” Thick Vacuum-Bonded, One-Piece Floor
5/8” Structurewood Floor Decking
1/4” Floor Liner Finished w/Water Resistant Poly-Flex 2000 Vapor Barrier
3” Welded Aluminum Bath Deck
One-Piece Reinforced 1” Floor in Cargo Area
Radiate Foil Insulation

Roof
Fully Decked Truss Style Walk-On Roof
5” Tapered Truss Roof Rafter
3/8” Wood Decking
Residential Fiberglass & Radiant Foil Insulation
One-Piece EPDM Rubber Roof Membrane
Roof Attic Vents

Walls
High Gloss Gel Coat Fiberglass Exterior
Welded Aluminum Side Wall Construction
2/16” Thick Fully Insulated & Laminated Walls
90” Tall Main Floor Slide Height w/Oversized Safety Glass Windows

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube
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